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Aluminum Deposition from lVeekly-Excited Metalorganic Source
by Hybrid-Excitation CVD

Kazuya MASU, Jun SAKURAI, Nobuyuki SHIGEEDA, Kazuo TSUBoucHI

Nobuo MIKOSHIBA and yosihisa ,O*"Urr**

Research Institute of Electrical Communication, Tohoku University,
Sendai 980, JAPANKatahira 2-I-1,

We have proposed Hybrid-Excitation CVD to deposit aluminum from-tri-
methylaluminum(TMA) and Hr. TMA is decomposed through plasma in a vapor phase
and excited species are'r-eacted at a substrate surface. We point out that
rrweak-excitation of TMA" is required to produce Al without carbon incorpora-
tion. The weak-excitation of TMA is found to be realized in radio frequency
(13.sgMHz\nexcited H, plasma, which is characterized by low electron density
of 10--10-"cm " at O-.1 torr. We deposito A1 films without carbon and oxygen
incorporation. Thin A1 films (about L000A) exhibit mirror reflection.
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be controlled. TMA and H, as source materials
$rere excited through plasma in a vapor phase,
and the surface reaction was promoted by
substrate heating and UV irradiation. Since
the plasma was generated apart from wafer,
the charged particle damage is not ind.uced.
We have deposited A1 film wi-thout oxygen and

1. INTRODUCTION

Chemical vapor deposition of Al has been

fabricating VLSIdeveloped for
interconnection because of conformal step

L) 2)coverage,-' - ' ability of deposition onto
via-hol-e, and selective deposition on Si
Although magnetron-plasma CVD using
trimethylaluminum (TMA) could produce

relatively flat A1r4) a carbon content in the

decomposition of TMA and the charged particle
damage might be induced. Thermal CVD Al film
from tri-j-sobutylaluminum usually exhibited
poor surface morphology.5) o".omposition
mechanism of metalorganic (MO) source depends

not only on the kind of alkyl group which is
combined with metal atom but on the excited

excitation). It is important to control the
reaction of MO source to prod.uce A1 f ilms
without carbon contamination and with good

surface morphology.

We have proposed. Hybrid-Excitation(HE)
CVD, in which the decomposition of TMA could
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a
3)

carbon contamination
250 " c.6) since A1

in irradiated area at
had milky surface, it

film vras over several t because of innoderate should be clarified what is the most
important to obtain Al, and then it is
necessary to improve the surface morphology.

We report that "weak-excitation,' of TMA

is the most important to obtain Al without
carbon incorporation and that the weak-

excitation of TMA can be realized in RE/H2

discharge. Deposition of Al with mirror
nethod (thernal, photochemicaf, or plasrna reflection using the HE-cvD with weakly-

exciting and substrate heating is described.

2. HYBRID-EXCITATION CVD ITETHOD

Al films \^rere deposited in W irradiated
area at 25ooc in a previous HE-cvD.6) At
higher substrate temperature, or at shorter
distance between plasma and substrate, the
effect of UV irradiation disappeared, i.e.,
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Al was deposited on the whole wafer.

Substrate heating without plasma excitation
could not produce A1; no film was deposited

at about 25OoC and an interferential AIC film
was deposited at 480oc. The plasma excitation
of TMA was consequently the most important to
produce A1. If TMA was excessively decomposed

into AI (CHf ) t, "*"rr, 
etc. , carbon would be

incorporated in deposited fi1ms. We have

recognized that TMA should be decomposed into
excited species such as A1(CH3)2, A1(CH3),

etc. which can readily react at a substrate
surface and into gaseous stable species such

as CH4t C2"6, etc. in order to eliminate the

carbon incorporation. We call this condition
l,llcrowove dlschorge
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^Fig.1. Experimental apparatus.

"weak-excitationrr. The plasma in the usual

CVD and etching process is a cold plasma,

which is weakly ionized and non-equilibrium.
The idea of weak excitation is different from

that of weak ionization, which is character-
ized by a small degree of ionization. The

weak excitation means that a source material
is decomposed into species which can readily
reacted at a substrate surface.

It is also noted that hydrogen source is
required to change a": group to 

""a 
without

abstracting H from TMA or excited TMA. ,Z is
accordingly source material as well as

carrier gas.

3. WEAK-EXCITATION OF TRIIIETHYLALUTI{INUI{

We evaluated decomposition of TMA in
four kinds of plasma by means of mass

analysis, emission spectra measurement, and

probe measurement.

Figure 1 shows an experimental appara-

tus. TMA and carrier gas were introdJrced

from an inlet A. RF plasma and U-wave

plasma were generated in a 35mm0 quartz tube.

Mass spectra of TMA in 
^2 

are shown in
FLg.2. In Fig.2(bl , a remarkable change was

observed at 28, 29, and 30amu. From a

standard fragment pattern, it was found that
ethane(C^H-) is generated. Figure 3 shows RFzo
por^rer dependence of the intensity at several

mass peaks. In Fig.3(a), the intensity of 28(c)*:- "\yu.Plasma TJ
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and 30amu was saturated- in the range over
30W. The intensity of l_5 and 16amu increased
with increasing of RF power in the range over
5ow. since the ratio of 

""r* 
(t5) /cHa* (to)

was about 0.8, these 16 and j_5 peaks were

fragments of methane (CH4) . In photolysis of
TMA, C"H, is generated by coupling of bridgez b ?\

""3 
groups. " In the plasma excitation, 

"ZrAmay be also generated by coupling of the
bridge methyl groups as shown inFig.2(c).tt'la
was decomposed into at (CHl) Z and CZHO below
3OW and into Al (CH3) , C2H6, and CHn at higher
plasma power. The weak-excitation of TMA

could be, thereby, realized in p?,/HZ plasma.
In RF/Ar discharge (f ig.3 (b) ) , the ratio of
_ +. +CZHO (30) /aZ"A' (2e) was much smaller than O.2.
Stable CrHa was not produced. The intensity

Itlo emlsslon
frcm Al

-Lt
(o) H, RF 901,1

(b) H2 u-wove 100[

(c) Ar RF 36l.l

(d) Ar u-wove 251,1

ot nr+ tz) increased and the intensity of the
other peaks decreased with increasing of
power. TMA was decomposed into Al, AIC
compound, and unstable C*"rr. The weak-
excitation was not realized in RF/Ar plasma.

Emission spectra were shown in Fig. 4.
Because TMA was decomposed into at(CH:)n
(n=I,2) etc. and not into AI in RF/H, plasma,
line spectra of Al urere not observed
accordingly- Line spectra from A1 atom were
observed in p-wave/Hr, il-wave/Ar, and RFr/Ar
plasma. The emission from AI atom means that
TMA was decomposed into Al atom and the
weak-excitation was not realized. Conse_
quently, only RF/H, plasma could realize the
weak-excitation among four types of plasma.

Decomposition of moLecules in plasma is
caused by collision with mainly electron
among many kinds of partj-cles such as
electron, ion, metastable atom, etc.
Electron temperature (T.) and electron den_
sity(N") were measured in order to clarify
what was necessary for the weak-excitation.
Figure 5 shows t. and N. of four types of
plasma. The RE/H2 plasma, which realized the
weak-excitation, was characterized by the low
electron density (to9-r010.*-3 at 0.7torr)
instead of the electron temperature.
Although $/e had expected that decomposition
of TMA depended on T., we found that, low
electron density is first required to realize
the weak-excitation and N"is a more important
parameter. The degree of ionization in RF/H,
plasma was to-7-to-6. This value is much

smal-Ier than that in the weakly ionized
plasma of the usual CVD'and etching process

-A(about 10 =). Since the weak-excitation was

realized in the plasma with low electron
density and TMA was decomposed into Al_ in the
plasma with high electron density, TMA was

possibly decomposed through multi-electron-
collision. Tn order to excite TMA more pre-
cisely, the control of N. should be required,
e.9., adding a little Ar into H2/RF plasma.
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Fig.4. Emission spectra from four types ofplasma. TMA was introduced fibm theinlet B in Fig.1 for U _wave,/H^
discharge and frori the inlet A tor- tiiother discharge.
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4. A1 DEPOSITION WITH IIIRROR SURFACE

Figure 6 shows a schematic of HE-CVD

system with weakly-excited plasma and

substrate heating.
o

Al films with about 4000A thick showed

(111)+(100) textures and the resistivity was

5-L0pf,lcm. Carbon was not detected with AES

and ESCA measurements, because the reaction
of TMA was well-controlled to produce A1 in
HE-CVD as expected. Relatively high resis-
tivity (twice of bulk resistivity,2.6pOcm)
might be caused by surface roughness.
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Deposition rate. Substrate temperature
was measured with an IR thermometer (g
detector was PbS.).

We have deposited relatively thin films
o(about 1000A) to optimize the growth condi-

tions and to obtain flat films. Figure 7

shows variation af a deposition rate with a

TMA flow rate and a reciprocal temperature.
At TMA flow rate below Ssccm, A1 films on

thermal SiO2 wafer indicated mirror
reflection. At higher temperature than

T =35OoC, deposited films exhibited inter-o
ferential color, which might be AlC compound.

Al without carbon incorporation was deposited
at lower temperature than T^=350 oC. 

The
o

films deposited near to have uniform grains

as shown in Fig.8. Percentage reflection was

80-909 in visible wavelength region. Grain

size was reduced and surface flatness was

further improved with increasing of RF power

near T^. The surface morphology has beeno
improved by using weakly-excited TMA.

5. CONCLUSION

We have pointed out for the first time

that MO source should be "weakly-excited" in
order to produce AI from TMA without incorpo-
ration of carbon in films. We found that the
weak-excitation of TMA is realized in the
RF/H^ plasma with low electron density.'2 - i
llirror-Iike AI films without carbon and

oxygen incorporation could be deposited from

weakly-excited TMA, so that the

Hybrid-Excitation CVD is promising for
fabricating Al film of VLSI interconnection.
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